
A LIFE SUSTAINING FOOD

ILCRAIJ!
It is a perfect food for any person as it contains all the elements of

which the hody is composed. Made from WHEAT, OATS, RICE
and BARLEY, it provides material for growth. Its tendency is laxative,

consequently useful in cases of constipation. Upon this food life could

be sustained for an indefinite period, as it is a food in just the right pro-

portion to sustain all the life forces of the system. Ask your Grocer.

MERCHA2TTS THE
VICTIMS AGAIN"

Woman Soliciting for "Re-
port Card" That Will

Never Be Used.
Superintendent F. iL Martin announces

that the public schools of the city have
nothing whatever to do with a scheme
nw being- worked among the mer-
chants of the city by a woman for ad-
vertising on a report oard supposed to
be for distribution weekly among the
parents of the school children. "The
public schools of El Paso are prohibited
fr-'- using any cards with advertising
of any character upon them," he de-
clared.

"Merchants have telephoned me ihat a
woman has been soliciting advertising
frc m them to go on a card that she

mini mhmii
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claims will be sent' out weekly to
parents of the city giving reports of
the standing of the children," said Mr.
Martin. "The public schools have noth-
ing whatever to do with such a plan
and it has not eVen been discussed with
us.v We are prohibited from using such
cards anyhow."

RIO GRANDE STREET GRADING
IS TO BE CONTINUED

"Work of grading Rio Grande street
is to be continued at once," said J. G.
McNary, this afternoon. "Three blocks
were graded and then the paving com-
pany had to wait for the city engineer
to give it the other grades before it
could continue the work.

"We hope to start the planting of
trees within a week. We will plant
the trees as soon as the grading is
finished and then build the parkway
around them. When the street is fin-
ished it will be the prettiest in the
city."

A

BEST TBEHTMEHT

FOB CATMffl
There is no way to cure Catarrh except to purify the blood, and thus

do away with tho cause. The symptoms "may be benefited by the use of
washes, inhalations, sprays, medicated tobaccos, etc., and through the use
of such. treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort.
External and local measures howev4r cannot have any effect on the blood,
and therefore their use alone is of no real curative value. Catarrh is a
deep-seat- ed blood disease, and comes as the result of catarrhal matter and
other impurities in the circulation. These morbid matters in the blood
causa an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous membrane or
tissue lining of the cavities of the body, producing an unhealthy secretion,
ringing noises in the ears, stuffy feeling in the head and nose, headaches,
hoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eyes, etc. S. S. S. is the best treat-
ment for Catarrh because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
medicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circula-
tion, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy. Then the inflamed
membranes begin to heal, because they are nourished with pure, health-givin- g

blood, every symptom disappears, and soon S. S.S. produces a perfect
cure. S. S. S. does not contain any habit-formin- g drugs, which really never
can cure Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh and any
medical advice free. te SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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TO HEW YOEE
WASHINGTON

I PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE

GOING VIA NEW ORLEANS AND RETURNING VIA CHICAGO
tNEW YORK rates apply via New Orleans and Steamer one way or both ways

or all Rail going and returning.

Remember the Sunset Route Operates tne

SUNSET EXPRESS
From EL PASO With:

Dining and Library Observation Cars (Second to None), First and
Second Class Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair Cars, Oil "Burning
Locomotives; the only line using them.

Tickets on Sale Daily After March 1st; Limit 9 Months; Stopovers Allowed

W. C. McCORMICK, P. A. J. E. MONROE, C- - T. A.
CITY TICKET OFFICE ST. REGIS HOTEL

OOLONiST Bate
To SjJjJliRr

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Ogden, Salt
Lake,

and numerous other points in California and Utah. On tickets to points in
California, stopover will be permitted at Williams for passengers wishing to
visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

Fare Williams to Grand Canyon and Return $6.50
Also, other liberal stopover privileges. Tickets on sale March 1st to April
15th, inclusive. For further information as to stopovers, etc... call on or write

J. S. MORRISON, C. P. A., A. T. & S. F. By.
MILLS BLDG. EL PASO TEXAS.

HMS55iiflV -
i

on March 1st. Tickets on sale Feb. 27-2- 8 and Mardh 1st
limit March 3rd.

MILLS

ACCOUNT

And

Inauguration of Governor Mills

J. S.THORRISON, C. P. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry.
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EL PASO, TEXAS

RAILROAD XEWS.
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J. J. Payne, Eailroad Man,
Attempts to Board Train.;

Mioses Footing.
While attempting to board the Drum-

mers' Special on the El Paso and
Southwestern at 7:15 Saturday night,
J. J. Paj-ne- , formerly employed as a
conductor on the Southern Pacific and
also a former employe of the Southwest-
ern, fell and had his arm crushed off
just below the elbow.

Tho Arm Almost Severed.
The accident occurred just west of

Oregon street.
Mr. Payne was going south on Ore-

gon street intending to go to .the union
station to see a friend who was leaving
town, and thought he would catch the
train and ride down so as to get there
before his friend's train left the yards.
In making the attempt hjs foot slipped,
throwing him under the wheels, and be-

fore he could free himself the wheel
caught his left arm.

He cried out to some one standing
near by to get an ambulance, as he had
cut his arm off. He was carried into J.
A. Robertson's drug store, at 407 North
Oregon street, a short distance from
where the. accident occurred, and had
his arm temporarily dressed and had
stimulants administered him "until tne
police ambulance could be called. He was
then taken to Hotel Dieu where the arm
wns amputated.

His another lives in Los Angeles. Oal.,
where Payne was former yardmaster for
the Southern Pacific. His wife called ort
him Saturday night at the hospital al-

though it is said he has not been living
with her of late.

o

Dr. Jaiues Douglas Tells
Arizona Audience That

Is the Intention.
Dr. James Douglas before leaving

Arizona addressed a . packed house at
the Orpheum theater on "Transcontinen-
tal Lines," and from his remarks the
trend of the future plans of the El Paso
and Southwestern were secured.

He stated that the original plans of
the Santa Fe were to, pass tnrough the
San Pedro valley and develop that sec-
tion of the country, which the South-
western later did. Then he told of the
progress of the Southwestern, the con-
struction of the line from the Copper
Queen mines at Bisbee to Fairbank,
then on to Benson, to Douglas to con-
nect with the mines at Nacozari, etc.

"At this time," he said, "the E. P. &
S. TV. has no intention to make a coast
conection. Tucson is at present more
valuable as a terminal than Benson, and
in a short time it is expected the road
will be built through to Tucson."

He then discussed the possibility of
building on to Phoenix and further de-
veloping the rich country thereabouts,
but stated that that would not be taken
up right away. He then reiterated, to
this effect:

"I do not see at this time any rea-
son for the E. P. & S. W. to build to
the coast or enter into competition with
the coast railways. There are no such
plans at present."

He concluded by stating that the rail-
road had done the best by this country,
better than any competing line would do
and that there wag no reason for com-
petition as long as the E. P. & S. W.
continued as it has been and is now
doing.

QUITS RAILROAD
TO ENTER BANS

Charles E. Walker Resigns
Position With Arizona

Eastern.
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 2S. At a meeting

of the directors of the Arizona Eastern
and the Southern Pacific Railroad com-
pany of Mexico, which was held here
Saturday, the resignation of Charles E.
Walker as secretary and treasurer of
these lines was tendered and accepted,
effective March 15. Mr. Walker, who
has been with the Randolph lines of the
southwest for the past six years, re-
signed in order to accept the position as
assistant to the president of the Con-
solidated National bank of this city.
He will take up his new duties on
March 1. His successor has not yet
been officially announced.

The new official of the Consolidated
National Is a native of "Rloomini-to- n.

For the Woman Who
Has Beautiful Hair

(New York Theatrical News).
The beauties in the Anna Held chorusare famous for their pulchritude. Theircoiffures add a great deal to theircharms. How they can "manage" suchabundance, of beautiful tresses day Inand day out, keeDincr rIwavk the nmP

j
vell-roni- ed appearance, is beyond tho
I V average woman. But, listenwhile I whisper, these girls depend al-together upon dry shampooing to keeptheir hair fine and glossy.
They mix 4 ounces of powdered orrisrcfot with 4 ounces of therox, and theyare prepared for a season's shampooing.

Once or twice a week they sprinkle atablespoonful of this mixture on thehead and then brush the powder wellthrough the hair. That Is all there isto it, and they have sra-nn- thft hntliAT- -

and discomfort that accompany wash-ing rinsing and drying the hair, to-
gether with the danger of catching
cold.

uuB wonderful results they achieve
, j i uierox convinces me that It is the

"a In,ne- - that can grow hair, for theirhair is long and abundant in addition tobeing fluffy and iustrous.

Baking Pewitsr 1
H Compiles with all JTj. Pure Food &

T& laws

!

In your blood, red and white,
keep you well if they are healthy, '

cause you sickness if diseased. )

To make and keep them abundant ;

and healthy, is to have pure blood, free--
dom from disease and vigorous health, i

The chief purpose of Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

is to do this, and its success ia
j attended by thousands of wonderful
! cures. Cures of all blood diseases.
! scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh, j

I Get it today in the usual liquid form or in
chocolated tablet form called Sarsatabs.

I

Ind., and during his railroad career has
been conectted with the Lake Erie and
Western, at Indianapolis, the Cotton
Belt, at Waco, and with the El Pao and
Northeastern at Alamogordo, N. M., as
chief clerk to W. R. Martin, of El Paso,
then general manager of that line. He
has been associated with the Randolph
lines since 1904, occupying the position
of secretary, treasurer and purchasing
agent at the present time.

Arrangements are being made for in-

creasing the capital stock of the bank
from $50,000 to $100,000 and the sur-
plus will also be increased In the same
amount.

o
ROCK ISLAXD ROAD ISSU13S
ANXUAIi ITINERARY OF WHITE SOX

The third annual tour of the Chicago
White Sox to the Pacific coast, 1910,
is the title of a new pamphlet issued
by the Rock Island system.

The pamphlet is issued In folder form,
with a picture of Charles A. Comiskey,
president of the Chicago club, in litho-
graph on the cover page.

An illustration of the new White Sox
ball park In Chicago, that is reported
to have cost $500,000, and is said to
be the finest ball park In the world,
follows photo engravings of all the
leading baseball men In the United
States, and their records, which are
carefully compiled.

The personel of the Chicago club,
diagram of the route of the Rook Island
White Sox special, with dates of games
to be played by both squads are also
given.

The names, with a short biographi-
cal sketch of the members of the White
Sox follows, also brief descriptions of .
.1.- - ! i - :H J .tt.. n- - .ltUe lllipoiiaiil uuira auu i.uiig uu wit;
route of the White Sox special, giving
the population, altitude, etc.

The White Sox will be in El Paso,
March 30-3- 1.

G. H. & S. A. IMPROVES
APPEARANCE OF YARDS

The street gates and switch targets
in the local G. H. 3ards were recently
painted. The little parklets Just west of
the old depot are finished and watered
down, and when planted in Burmuda
grass will be a nice addition to that part
of the company's property on Main
street. ,

DEADHEAD PRITATE CAR.
The private car "National de Mex-

ico," is in the union station yards, and
is being dead-head- ed from Los Angeles
to Mexico City.

o

ABOUT RAILUuAD PEOPLE.

Paul McComb, a Texas and Pacific
railroad man, was in. the city lately
looking after his business Interests here.

P. J. Gulnane chief clerk of the local
Pullman office, has returned from Doug-
las, where he went to see Hamilton fly.

Miss Edwards, daughter of Harry
Edwards, an emplos-- e of the G. H. car
shops, is visiting with her family this
week.

Eugene Dernier, a former railroad man
in El Paso, but now in business in Ari-
zona, spent last week visiting with W.
J. Sickles, of this city.

W. E. Hodges, vice president and pur-
chasing agent of the Santa Fe system,
arrived over the Mexican Central from,
Mexico City this morning.

E. O. Faulkner, manager of the ti
and timber department, of the Santa Fe
system, arrived in El Paso in companj
with vice president Hodges.

Wan. .Withhold, formerly an engineer
on the Texas and ircific, is running the
boilers and machinery at the Harvey
house, in the absence of the regular man
who Is visiting in San Antonio with his
family.

EAPID RAMBLES
VISITS EL PASO

This Young jVEan Says He
Has Traveled 532,000

Miles and Is Only
Twenty-si-x.

Another one of the "don't pay any
fare" travelers has hit El Paso. He
calls himself "Penn, the Rapid Ram-
bler," and says he has been around the
world three times, which is modest to
say the least. He also says that E. H.
Harriman once bet him a thousand
dollars that he couldn't beat his way
from Boston to San Francisco and that
he won the pile. Of course, everybody
knows Harriman had a habit of doing
things like that.

Penn has a nice story about jumping
out of the third story of the parental I

home in Pittsburg and running away
when he was a very tiny boy and fur-
ther ventures that a nice little girl Is
waiting there to marry him and that
his family is wealthy, although he does
not hesitate to ask for a handout and
boast that he never paid but $2 for
railroad fare.

He pays be writes books of his ex-
perience and that he published one last
summer but it hasn't yet appeared in
the list of best sellers, or even second
best sellers. He came here from Van-
couver, B. C, he says, and is bound for
New Orleans this time. He says his
name in real life is Frank C. Welch,
and claims to have traveled 532,000
miles, but if he has, it has been some
rapid rambling, indeed, for Mister
Welch says he is only 2G years of age
at present.

TO PRISON FOR
THIRTY YEARS

Jesus Perez Sentenced for
Murder Convicted Burg-

lars Sentenced.
TVhen Jesus Perez, charged with the

murder of Gregorio Xavarette on Dec
17, 190S, was sentenced to serve 30years in the state penitentiary, thidmorning by judge Harper, the prisoner
said not a word.

F. H. Thomas and Charles Williams
convicted on a charge of burglarizing
a railroad car, were sentenced to serve
two years each. Harry Bohn, charged
with burglarizing the Alberta hotel

'

was sentenced to serve two years; JohnHenry Watson, a negro charged withburglarizing Craig's saloon on Missouristreet, was given two years- - w;in
! Armstead. charged with burglarizing

ipe ji,axi vji grocery, and convicted
on both charges, was given two years
on each count.

Miguel Gallndo was sentenced to
sorve three years in the reform school

i on a burglary charge

9

9
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Monday, February

Trains
Run daily via E.P.&S W. System from El Paso to Kansas
'City, Chicago, St. Louis and all points East "Golden
State Limited, " "Californian, " and "Kansas City Special"

Golden State Limited "Specialties"
re:

BE ) j

1

A RECORD FOR PUNCTUALITY approached by no other train.
COMPARTMENT as well as DRAWING ROOM Pullman sleep-

ers, without change to Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis.
OBSERVATION CLUB LIBRARY CAR. A spacious lounging

car with Library and writing facilities, easy chairs, newspapers and
magazines, daily stock report, gentlemen's club room with buffet and
card tables; in the rear a spacious semi-enclos- ed observation platform,
enabling passengers to enjoy the receding landscape with perfect
comfort.

VICTROLA MUSldAL RECITALS, classical, rendered at sea-
sonable hours.

UNEQUALED a la carte Dining Car service. Dainty viands pre-
pared by experienced chefs and served by polite and attentive waiters
immaculate linen, china and silver.

ENTIRE TRAIN brilliantly lighted by never failing electric
light; a light in everv berth.

BARBER AND VALET SERVICE EN ROUTE.
VETERAN EMPLOYES, EXPERIENCED AND POLITE,

ready to extend every courtesy to guests of the
14 HOURS SAVED. Compare the schedules.
FOR FIRST CLASS TRAVEL EXCLUSIVELY.
LEAVES EL PASO 1:05 P. M. DAILY.

TWO OTHER EXCELLENT TRAINS DAILY. Californian at
6:40 P. M. carries Standard and .Observation sleepers, Library-Buff- et

car, Dining ear, tourist sleeper, chair car and coach.
Kansas City Sp ecial at 8:00 A. M. carries Standard sleeper, chair

car and coach.

For rates, tickets, reservations, etc., call on or address

RICHARD WARREN
General Agent

McGregor
Passenger

City Ticket Office Sheldon Hotel
Bell Phone 594 : El Paso, Texas : Phone

"Steamship Sold To All Parts of the

By James Forbes
Copyright 1908, "by u.

W. Dillingham
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CHAPTER IT.
ELP me bob. d'yer mean that.

Shrimp?"
The Duke recorded in the

register of births of the parish
of Marylebone, London, as plain Wil-
liam Perkins, but favored with Jiis ex-

alted title "by the other stable boys of
the Mallory quarters dropped the

bloomin
see

sponge with he had been per-- j in fer anyway." declared
forming the morning toilet of one of ! Shrimp, waxing angry in turn.
his thoroughbred charges and

up to the height of pay yerself- - blamed which quickly
feet nothing razed at his wonldn'r succeeded by positive He
helper with incredulous indignation.

"I mean jest what I said." respond-
ed the Shrimp otherwise James Mitch-
ell, who claimed Newark, N. J., his
natal city. "If she don't me them
five bones by Saturday I'll ask the old
'oman for 'em."

"1 s'y," remonstrated the Duke.
wouldn't the Shrimp. hunch

'bure's yer born!" declared the
Shrimp

"But"
"There ain't no buts It Didn't

she bet me yer mount 'd in de trial
and didn't she lose? An I'd

'a' lost, wouldn't she have wanted her
five plunks? Of course. An want
mine, an', what's more, I'm goin' to
have de money. She might knowad
yer ride horse an' that she'd
lose anyhow."

not ride an orse!"
"That's what said. Take my tip,

Dook, de next time we has race don't
gat its back; get inside."

The Duke at this deadly
to the of little turned up

nose, and his fists closed
but he restrained himself.

"Hi'll be winnin' the Futurity
Derby you're scrapin' canal

said.
Then, reverting to the subject of

zheir he continued

"That 'ere bet weren't serious; wus
on'y lark, yer know. Shrimp."

"Lark nothin'! was bet fair an'
square, and wants me money."

"But Miss Nora's daown the d.

Shea:

h, d.
City Agent

Auto 1694
Tickets World"

got it. She told yer so."
ain't, ain't she! D'yer"She believe

that dope, yer bughouse? Besides,
she aiii't it's up her get-it- . That's
all."

"Well," commented the Duke disgust-
edly, "I alius knowed you wus several
kinds things, but never thought
you tvus sneak."

'I don't what youse want ter
which butt the O'Brien

"It

"Me

moke,"

drew funeral. don't
himself you're

fellow
under oath

no sucker."
can't have me

m
he his

he a
are

i none i . , . .
full his five J it so Wim was

he ! h- - T
'

as
pay

'onrl-r- nn uuuaal'
respeckful," commanded Duke, with
dangerous dignity quietness.

"Nora lady! Aw,
willies airs,"

aghast, "yer split on gal?" torted have

win
spin, if

'a
couldn't

on
insult red

dened tip his

or
a 'I

he

it

It

if
to to

o'

o'
if

as
dat girl

i fer
She

you're stuck chump."
seemed him.

"Stuck Nora! L00I5
who's stuck her," chuckled. "The
Dook stuck Nora!"

And burst uncon-
trollable laughter.

"Strike dead!
pull Duke,

menacingly.
next moment ayoung enter-

ed stable. plain from
demeanor pleased.

"You boys perfect nuisance,"
complained. "I've been calling

minutes.
been ready

Shrimp turned head
scowled

"Oh, right!" growled.
Further argument prevented

advent Mallory. accompanied
Crawford O'Brien.

"Fur sake, thought
bhoys brikfast long ago," said
O'Brien. "Ye'd
house wanst, precious little

gittin. afther thinking."
slipped Nora would

gladly have followed them, fa-
ther stopped

28, 1910,

road.

Novelized From ForbesTs
Play Same

Name

John W. Harding- -

I!

m

m

a

"ile daughter, Crawford,
slaughter. Nora." explained, hon-
est, ruddy beaming with pride.

Nora blushed and. with downcast
gaze, stood before stranger.

with easy politeness,

awfully pleased meet
Miss Nora." soft,
voice, adding. "You very fortunate

have such a charming daughter,

regarded visitorWhy
auojousness

.oni-inn- IipHpvp disapproval.

complacently.

about

convulsively,

when

conversation, insin-aatlngl- y:

"?" " .,V,J WV.IVTIC . t,l , , ... .
lirrfT-- i"u IOe man 5 miO

the
and

come off! Yer
de wid yer re--

the I a

I

a

I
a

the

a.

a
I

I
a

,J

a

on her, yer
The to

on Oh. lor'!
on he

in love an' on
he into a roar of

me You s'y thet
an' I'll yer said the

over to him
The girl

the It was her
that she was not

are a
she
you the last ten Breakfast's

for an
The his and

at her.
all he

was by
the of by
Mr. and

but I you
was at

git over to the
at or ifs

ye'll be I'm
The boys out. and

but her
her.

of the
by

Mr. sor;

face

the
Crawford,

his hat
"I am to yoa,

said in low

to Mr.

The old man theain't vour
yer

it?
sudden change from

brisk business manner with which
Crawford previously comported

J"" U"-,M-

mhT,rn rVtr auiueilOff

gives me
"I

Idea tickle

ag'in
boko."

going

hour."

hiv'n's

bitter

doffed

did not like this
the

had
Ono7r

nation and attitude jarred upon him.
struck a discordant note in his heart.

As to Nora, encouraged by the unac-
customed gentleness and courtliness of
his speech, the girl ventured to look at
him. and as timidly she held out her
hand and he clasped it with a warm
pressure she encountered his gaze of
mingled amusement and admiration.

Nora's eyes were large and dark and
expressive. Crawford thought he had
never seen any more beautiful. But
they were not by any means the girl's
only charm. She was distinctly pret-t- y

with small, regular features and a
blush rose complexion which her dark
hair, worn in a braid down her back,
set off to the best possible advantage.
Although barely seventeen, she was
well developed, and her plain cotton
dress, white, with thinned stripes, was
becoming in its very simplicity. In a
word, she looked just what she was
a sweet, naive country lassie.

"I'm sure we. shall be good friends."
he said encouragingly.

"Y-ye- s, sir." she stammered, redden-
ing still deeper, and. hastily withdraw-
ing her hand, she made her escape.

4 (To be continued.) -

" Cook to ArgrenilHe.

Andes. Chile. Feb. 2S. r. Frederick
A. CoQk and wife have left iiere for the
Argentine Republic. Their exact desti-
nation is not known.


